Wanderers Hostel
Madhla Vaddo, Opp Nanu wines, Morjim, Goa – 403512
Website: www.wanderershostel.com Email : bookings@wanderershostel.com
Phone : +91-9619235302

Dear Guest,
Welcome to our little world of Wanderers Hostel which is going to be your home away from
home for the next few days. It would indeed be our pleasure to play perfect hosts for your
stay in Goa. We request a few moments of your time to go through with the following:
 Wanderers Hostel cannot be considered as a conventional commercial resort as our
main emphasis is on informality and unobtrusive homely service.
 Though every effort would be employed in allocating the room in line with your
requirement but some of the features or facilities can or may vary.
 The linen in your room would be changed every third day or twice during the week as
the case be.
 Due to the erratic electric supply we have installed sufficient Inverter power to provide
you with uninterrupted back up for a few hours. The fan and a light would be functional
during the use of reserve back up.
 With our commitment to reduce carbon footprint we use solar power to heat your bath
water. During the overcast days we use external power for the heaters.
 Washing of clothes in the bathroom is definitely not permissible as we are not
sufficiently equipped for the storage and heating facilities of water to that an extent.
Please ask to use our laundry service.
 Room would be serviced once a day only if requested or asked by the guest between
0900 – 1600 Hrs.
 Purified water is provided in the fridge. For replenishments the water dispenser is
located under the staircase for your convenience.

 Parking of your or hired vehicles is purely at your own risk
 Please leave your room keys at the Reception for servicing of your room. NO KEY NO
SERVICE would apply
 Loss of Room Key would attract a charge of Rs 500 / Rooms with Do Not Disturb and the ones where the keys have not been left behind
would only be serviced the following day that too if requested.
 Extra towels or unscheduled change of linen would be charged extra.
 Breakfast is served in the Restaurant between 0800 – 1000 Hrs only. Breakfast is
charged extra.
 No Breakfast Room Service Please
 Any other Room Service attracts a 10 % surcharge.
 For safekeeping of your valuables please use the Safety Deposit Lockers in your room.
While leaving the room ensure that all other larger expensive items / equipment is
locked and safe kept in your baggage. The Resort Management does not assume any
responsibility for loss of any personal belongings. You would be expected to sign the
Terms of Use for the Safety Deposit Locker Key. Remember there are no duplicates and
the loss of key would entail a replacement charge of Rs 3000
 Swimming Pool is operational from 0800 – 1900 Hrs. The swimming pool regulations
displayed by the poolside must

be conformed to. Children must swim only if

accompanied by parents or guardians. Remember there are NO LIFE GUARDS and
swimming is at own risk. PROPER SWIMWEAR MANDATORY
 The hire of vehicles / taxis is totally independent of the resort operation and no way
connected or construed as a provided service.
 The outside food and drinks attract a service charge
 No resort property is expected to be taken out / away from the premises.
 Please do not encourage resort staff to run your personal errands
 Our Check Out Time is 1000 Hrs while Check In Time is 1400 Hrs (Early Check In / Late
Check Out: A minimum charge of Rs 1500 is levied)
 Thank you for the patron!- The Manager

